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President’s Message, Jerry Van Heeringen
Our bee club is in trouble. We’ve survived varroa
mites, colony collapse disorder, an extended drought and the wettest winter on
record. Right now we have an even bigger problem…member apathy, too few
people care enough about our club to volunteer even a few hours. There are about
8766 hours in a year and we just need a few of those from you. Although I’m
president and Amy is vice president this year, it’s not our club. And while they’ve
been members and volunteers for many years it’s not Jack Meeks, Karla Hansen,
Tynowyn Slattery or Janet Brisson’s club. Randy Oliver has been a member longer
than anyone here now and it’s not his club. The Nevada County Beekeepers
Association belongs to all of us. When you attend a meeting you’re not a guest,
you’re a part of it, the meeting and the club.
Our bylaws state that the purpose of our organization is apicultural education and to promote better
understanding and acceptance of apiculture. What better way than our booth at the Fair! Right now we need
someone to be "Fair Booth Coordinator". Please contact Randy Oliver for a complete description of this
position. Each year Karla has to struggle to find volunteers to staff the booth during the fair. Make her job easy,
think about volunteering if you've never done so, it's not difficult and really is fun. Take ownership, be a part.

June 5th Meeting – 7:00 PM
Our speaker this month is Randy Oliver. Randy will be giving an update on using oxalic acid for varroa
management. No dinner scheduled prior to the meeting.

Bee Bits
Randy Oliver, Contributor
What a rough spring! The poor bees just didn’t know what to do. Many colonies built swarm cells, then tore
them down when rain cut off pollen income. Our 50 yards go from Lime Kiln Road to upper Nevada City. On
some days we had one crew going out to super up the lower elevation yards since they had a nectar flow on,
while the other crew went out with sugar syrup to the upper elevation yards to keep the colonies from starving.
But it now appears that we’re on schedule for a good honey flow. The bees are spending time on each blackberry and Coffeeberry blossom, which they haven’t done for a few years. I expect good things from wildflowers and Toyon. And Yellow Star Thistle may also kick in later on.
I went out yesterday to install bees in an observation hive at the Bee Booth in preparation for the Strawberry
Festival. A point was hammered home—the NCBA needs a new Bee Booth/Fair Coordinator to take over from
me! We need one single person to be the go-to person for all things related to the Booth and the Fair. That person can appoint helpers, but one single person needs to take responsibility when there is a problem.
Of interest to me is that public interest in bees and beekeeping is at an all-time high. The mission of the NCBA
is to educate the public and beekeepers about bees and beekeeping. Yet we are having a very hard time in get-

ting volunteers to step forward to fulfill that mission. I understand that we are all short on time, but we need
people to make time for our admirable cause.
Unless someone volunteers to take over the Bee Booth Coordinator position, I fear that we will lose the booth. I
know, because over the past nearly 40 years that I’ve done the job, I’ve seen how much unseen work and time
myself and other volunteers put in each year. This is all work other than the manning of the booth during the
fair.
There needs to be a single person who coordinates with the Fair office, makes sure well in advance that Booth
maintenance is completed, that the booth will be ready and fully stocked well in advance of our cleanup party,
to be on call during the fair when someone at the booth needs something, to coordinate the installation and removal of bees, and to make sure after the fair that all display items are stowed in plastic bags and the booth is
cleaned up.
I’d be happy to pass what I’ve learned on to a new Booth Coordinator. I’d like it to be a settled-in younger person if possible, since there’s much to learn, and experience is everything. Please contact me (randy@randyoliver.com) if you are interested. And don’t forget the reward--you get a free parking pass each year for the Fair.

Fair Booth Coordinator Needed
Our club is in need of a “Fair Booth Coordinator”. Will this be you? You should be available before the fair to
oversee the cleaning and prep of the booth and during the five days of the fair to make sure the booth stays
stocked with supplies such as honey, tasting spoons, literature etc. After the fair everything in the booth needs to
be properly and safely stored. Randy Oliver will guide you through the process. Contact Jerry Van Heeringen
today at (530) 913-5709.
If you are not available as a Fair Booth Coordinator but would like to join the Fair Booth Committee, you are
needed. Its fun and no experience is necessary. Interested members should contact Jerry Van Heeringen at 9135709 or Randy Oliver at 277-4450

Minutes from Last Meeting
From Jack Meeks, Secretary
Finance Brisson:
AprilStart $5300.63; Inc$316.72; Exp$500.52; AprilEnd;$5116.83
President Jerry Van Heeringen opened with Q&A
Nevada County Beekeepers will participate in the Strawberry Festival at the Fair Grounds May 26.
PROGRAM
Janet Brisson "Healthy Bees and Varroa Control."Varroa mites can be dislodged from bees by weekly dusting of
the frames. A dusting of dry finely powdered sugar prevents the mites from sticking to the bees. The mites fall
and if the bottom board has a screened opening, the mites fall through and cannot return. The bottom board
slides out for inspection for mites The mites invade the larvae before the cells are capped . Three dustings of
the frames a week apart in July and August will break up the 24 day cycle.

Goodies Sign-up
Karla Hanson, Coordinator
Please let me know if you can bring a treat for any of the coming meetings.
We only need a couple of folks each month, so pick a month and let me know. Contact Karla Hanson,
queenbeez@att.net

In The Yard
Submitted by Brion Dunbar
It looks like honey flow has begun, at least in the lower elevation yards. I am busily moving bees from their
spring mating yards to their rest-of-the-year yards. I’m wishing many of my colonies were bigger as the largest
colonies produce the most honey. I am experimenting with combining two queen right singles with an excluder
in between to try and make some surplus honey.
The previous month saw a need for feeding syrup to many colonies. I saw an interesting behavior several times,
where after a divide, a small 4 or 5 frame colony did not have enough incoming resources to draw out comb on
adjacent foundation. I should have been feeding these but didn’t. Several of these colonies actually produced
swarm cells and swarmed, leaving only a handful of bees along with a virgin queen.
I love this time of year for the colorful pollen patterns produced by the bees. Note in the picture how many different types of pollen are present, even in this colony with a failing queen. The pollen pellets are placed in the
individual cells by the forager herself, not offloaded to a house bee as is the case with nectar delivery. The
pollen is moistened with regurgitated honey and saliva, and packed into the cell with the bees mandibles. When
the cell is as full as needed, it is covered with a thin layer of honey for preservation. A colony requires from 30
to 120 pounds of pollen annually. That is a lot of individual trips!

From the Librarian
Tynowyn Slattery
Library books are checked out for 1 month, if you want to extend it for a second month just call or e-mail.
Remember...If you can't make meetings to return books, you can always mail them to:
Tynowyn Slattery 20493 Rome Road Nevada City, CA 95959 swoolman@saber.net 530-265-6318

Bee Heist Thief is Apprehended
Submitted by Brion Dunbar
The Great California Bee Heist. It was probably the biggest bee heist in California history: on January 17,
hundreds of hives vanished from Sutter County, CA. Now, authorities believe they've identified a RussianUkrainian suspect in the crime — along with a string of other bee thefts that they believe he carried out in
California and possibly beyond.
http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/great-california-bee-heist-authorities-identify-russian-ukrainiansuspect-n759886

Club T-shirts Now Available
Submitted by Amy Hustead
Club T-shirts and accessories can now be purchased online.
Our club does not have any quality control on the shirts and accessories
available so purchase at your own discretion.
If you have any quality issues or special request, please let Amy
Hustead know.
https://www.zazzle.com/ncbeeks

Musings Around Double-Deep Brood Chambers
Excerpt from an article by Serge Labesque
Basically, the type of beehives I use in my apiaries is the
ordinary Langstroth. However, over the years I’ve made
several alterations to the original design in attempts to
improve my beekeeping equipment. Many modifications
were tried and I retained only those that showed to be
beneficial to the bees and that were practical. In this line of
continuing experiments, I have been playing in recent years
with what I call “double-deep brood chambers”.
At this point, there is no doubt in my mind that the bees benefit
greatly from this set-up. This alone is encouraging and makes
the concept worth further evaluation. But it has also become
evident that the handling and the management of such hives
deviate from usual practices. For sure, the manipulation of the
very large double-deep frames requires good dexterity, and the
examination of their contents demands a level of proficiency
that surpasses the aptitude we normally acquire by keeping
colonies on smaller frames.

Honey Extraction House
A to Z Supply has a honey extraction house available
for rent. Equipment is provided and the room is heated
and there's lots of hot water for cleanup.
For more information: 530.273.6608
Dadant Little Wonder Honey Extractor with stand.
Hand extracts 4 deep or shallow frames per load. Used
twice. Excellent condition. $380 for both.
274-1098 Kathleen
4 frame hand crank honey extractor
by Dadant. It is in working order but needs a stand. It's
value is $400 and I am asking $200 OBO
Lynn Schumann 530-205-7254
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The Nevada County Beekeepers Association is dedicated to
apiculture education and promotion of the art and science of
beekeeping among beekeepers, agriculturists, and the general public.
This is a “not for profit” organization. Donations are welcomed.
Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 7 PM at the
Grass Valley Veteran’s Memorial Building at 255 South Auburn
Street in Grass Valley. All visitors are welcome. Use the back
entrance.
The newsletter is published monthly as a service to the membership.
Articles, recipes, commentary, and news items are welcomed and
encouraged. Contributions should be received by the 20th of the
Month to be included into the next issue. Submit to
garyg@newpress.com
Advertising space (3” by 2”) in this newsletter is usually available
and need not be bee-related. Advertising rates are $7 per year for
NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members.
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